came from as far away as San Francisco and New York City. That man-
power of ours was a motley of urban, rural, married, unmarried, young
and old, good, bad and indifferent America: the dregs of the system at the
bottom, fairly good country workmen at the top.
We fixed up the old laundry building at Hillside with a wood range and
managed running water, hot and cold. We made long board tables and
covered them with white oil cloth, and put hard benches beside them.
We fixed up the old place until it seemed inviting and homey, and began
to feed our men comfortably. Workmen are captious where food is con-
cerned. But we fed them so well that, believe it or not, they really ad-
mitted it. There was very little drinking on the premises. Some few of the
men went to town for that and would come back and fight. We could
always start a backfire. A little room near their dining room, we—the
young Fellowship—set aside as a dining room for ourselves. We had our
noonday meal there together every day (pretty well cooked farm produce)
to consider things in general, and argue in detail when exciting problems
were pressing, using the white plastered walls for illustrating details.
Problems were plenty and always pressing. Activity was soon gratifying
and exciting. The men were glad to get to work after long enforced idle-
ness.
And to keep them all going on in the right order and direction was a
problem mostly solved afresh each night about four in the morning and
worked out on the drawing boards next day. During that wakeful early
morning hour, which I have known ever since, I can remember creative
work, an hour devoted to prospect, retrospect and perspective when all is
still and I am rested, and I know I can turn over and rest several hours
more: then things come clearest. At that time the unsolved problems
seemed to work themselves out with comparatively little assistance from
me.
We had man-power. About forty men.
MATERIALS VERSUS CASH
LUMBER
We were now where we had to have more lumber or stop work alto-
gether. Standing around in the woods of our country, were many piles of
sawed oak. I coveted them all as I coveted gravel, sand, and cement. The
surrounding farmers had cut the timber on their own wooded hillsides
and were keeping the lumber for barn building. I tried to buy some of these
lumber piles, pay part down, part on credit. But nothing could be done.
The hard financial going all around had made everyone, especially the
farmers, doubly suspicious, especially so of me, the spender of so much
money with no visible means of support. So far as they could see. For many
weary patient weeks I met the same answer to all my propositions and
petitions. 'No—we must have cash.' 'Cash is what we need most of any-
thing. Pay right now, or else!* They really did need 'cash* desperately*.
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